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FEDERAL ISSUES 

OCC, FDIC Announce Overdraft Enforcement Actions. On April 30, the OCC and the 
FDICannounced parallel enforcement actions against a national bank and an affiliated state bank to 
resolve allegations that the institutions violated Section 5 of the FTC Act in their marketing and 
implementation of overdraft protection programs, checking rewards programs, and stop-payment 
processes for preauthorized recurring electronic fund transfers. The OCC claims that (i) bank 
employees failed to disclose technical limitations of the standard overdraft protection practices opt-
out, (ii) the bank's overdraft opt-in notice described fees that the bank did not actually charge, (iii) 
the bank failed to disclose that it would not transfer funds from a savings account to cover 
overdrafts in linked checking accounts if the savings account did not have funds to cover the entire 
overdrawn balance on a given day, even if the available funds would have covered one or more 
overdrawn items, (iv) the bank failed to disclose technical limitations of its preauthorized recurring 
electronic funds transfers that prevented it from stopping certain transfers upon customer request, 
and (v) the bank failed to disclose posting date requirements for its checking reward program. The 
OCC orders require the bank to pay approximately $2.5 million in restitution and a $5 million civil 
money penalty. In addition, the bank must (i) appoint an independent compliance committee, (ii) 
update its compliance risk management systems with appropriate policies and procedures, and (iii) 
adjust its written compliance risk management policy. The FDIC order requires the state bank to 
refund customers roughly $1.4 million and pay a $5 million civil penalty. 
  
CFPB Issues Revised Remittance Transfer Rule. On April 30, the CFPB issued a revised final 
rule to amend regulations applicable to consumer remittance transfers of over fifteen dollars 
originating in the United States and sent internationally. Generally, the rule requires remittance 
transfer providers to (i) provide written pre-payment disclosures of the exchange rates and fees 
associated with a transfer of funds, as well as the amount of funds the recipient will receive, and (ii) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-k-y3nm0eEY6nrhPRDkFwkFL5-H2kpu2QVOmo3zoBPh1xnmhXRCu3RAEpjEIEhi8gQk47aGSD06c24Hg6JmkYvKKK22YG_n3MVg6n0XYLRDYmqvjeibKr8EdGufdAU51X-cj7iYj1iHm4LspMFGS1aZv9sJDGzjFdXLryGcon1ZTA9b40wGd6Qr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kdQHnA-Bf4eg6ubH0hx_v-VMwoCkW6M9lrxB4fDu9JEiOUT3NjE35srErolRnzD-LQtqg0SSx5lhMh2pxa4zW6aLWnjiGNBPldGWXIwGm1BBDP8Ml5ngeJEshyGAbfNRr4NZb0I7FoKxD8D5HJuyDvbC5_CEs3QoI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kdQHnA-Bf4eg6ubH0hx_v-VMwoCkW6M9lrxB4fDu9JEiOUT3NjE35srErolRnzD-LQtqg0SSx5lhMh2pxa4zW6aLWnjiGNBPldGWXIwGm1BBDP8Ml5ngeJEshyGAbfNRr4NZb0I7FoKxD8D5HJuyDvbC5_CEs3QoI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kcEYWwgGuVe_-G1gSLjWrwtdEdPefpASaVtQDuKy_YeLlHLz2xxZKw0LD8q-4m7u44zKFwBzkGE6Tu0aZGJy7R5vp2eA3DN_rAvS5Ncq2GUuh5fR5TNf_M_clUnTBHcylWcsIdkXHL4dutAcaPcoodWpyCmEJPioz1z0NbV34u3jTsrKk07zJ0LlD4B4sphJs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kcEYWwgGuVe_-G1gSLjWrwtdEdPefpASaVtQDuKy_YeLlHLz2xxZKw0LD8q-4m7u44zKFwBzkGE6Tu0aZGJy7R5vp2eA3DN_rAvS5Ncq2GUuh5fR5TNf_M_clUnTBHcylWcsIdkXHL4dutAcaPcoodWpyCmEJPioz1z0NbV34u3jTsrKk07zJ0LlD4B4sphJs=
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investigate consumer disputes and remedy errors. The revised rule makes optional the original 
requirement to disclose (i) recipient institution fees for transfers to an account, except where the 
recipient institution is acting as an agent of the provider and (ii) taxes imposed by a person other 
than the remittance transfer provider. Instead, the revised rule requires providers to include a 
disclaimer on disclosures that the recipient may receive less than the disclosed total value due to 
these two categories of fees and taxes. The revised rule exempts from certain error resolution 
requirements two additional errors: (i) providing an incorrect account number or (ii) providing an 
incorrect recipient institution identifier. For the exception to apply, a remittance transfer provider 
must (i) notify the sender prior to the transfer that the transfer amount could be lost, (ii) implement 
reasonable measures to verify the accuracy of a recipient institution identifier, and (iii) make 
reasonable efforts to retrieve misdirected funds. In addition, the revised rule provides institutions 
more time to comply with the new remittance transfer standards. The final regulations, as revised by 
this rule, take effect on October 28, 2013. 
  
CFPB Publishes Additional Mortgage Rule Compliance Guides. On May 2, the CFPB published 
three additional guides to assist companies seeking to comply with its HOEPA rule, ECOA 
valuations rule, and TILA high-priced mortgage appraisal rule. As with otherprior guides it has 
released, the CFPB cautions that the guides are not a substitute for the rules and the Official 
Interpretations, and that the guides do not consider other federal or state laws that may apply to the 
origination of mortgage loans. BuckleySandler also has prepared detailed analyses of these and 
other CFPB mortgage rules. 
  
CFPB Amends Credit Card Ability-to-Pay Rule. On April 29, the CFPB amended Regulation Z to 
make it easier for spouses or partners who do not work outside of the home to qualify for credit 
cards. Regulation Z generally requires that credit card issuers consider an applicant's independent 
ability to pay regardless of age. A Federal Reserve Board rule adopted to implement the Credit 
CARD Act, which took effect on October 1, 2011, required card issuers to consider only an 
individual card applicant's independent income or assets. The rule received criticism from members 
of Congress and other stakeholders who argued the rule limited access to credit for stay-at-home 
spouses and partners. The CFPB's revised rule allows credit card issuers to consider third-party 
income for a consumer who is 21 or older, if the applicant has a reasonable expectation of access 
to such income. The CFPB rule does not change the independent ability to pay requirement for 
individuals under 21 years old. The rule is effective as of May 3, 2013 and compliance with the rule 
is required by November 4, 2013. Card issuers may, at their option, comply with the rule prior to that 
date.  
  
CFPB Issues Semiannual Servicemember Complaint Report. On May 1, the CFPB's Office of 
Servicemember Affairs published its Semi-Annual Complaint Report, which states that the volume 
of complaints from servicemembers, veterans, and their families has steadily increased since the 
CFPB first started accepting complaints in July 2011. The report provides limited summary 
information about the complaints, noting that mortgage complaints predominate, followed by credit 
card and credit reporting complaints. In a related blog post, the CFPB states that it has received 
more than 5,000 servicemember complaints to date, and calls again for additional questions or 
complaints from the entire military community. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Issues Statement on Deposit Advance Products. On April 25, the 
Federal Reserve Board issued a policy statement on deposit advance products. The statement 
came on the same day that the OCC and the FDIC proposed more formal guidance for such 
products. The Board statement identifies potential "significant risks" associated with deposit 
advance products, including UDAP risk and other consumer compliance risk. The statement directs 
examiners to thoroughly review any deposit advance products offered by supervised institutions for 
compliance with Section 5 of the FTC Act and reminds banks of their responsibility for vendors hired 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lNkQkwNDFmJj37kyCmUBB3tSVOZzlWhsTftlrOWK6lBJeb1o-HbKYT-TLzZvU4RPFJvhj6s2IOtoEYeMqB9kOxo3uYjs-ZYFTHjclrzPmBhzuNXbeB7_7Ci_Pl4lE5FvrM-vGyf0ED-tLKPvtFCp3zMMLthkV17Af3u6PBSN6ZIg7RgcOjcXn_aaBrw2vSxuq3tFJYvz-RDQQ47iSuqQ3j4It3FTdGtrI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-miM8Qx4ocIG3iIQPEycvyX35SAkDDdZcCdaLPQINAYSlHFRp7T-8EgZQ3m7C7NlQ995cSE0Y9WLIDFxE-_uny-CsjtANYDoWQsJHUHu33V8H71gZhykgV4t1_otT21_yYgeWZ_jlTrE3wD-pUdzJFpteOEwpl_8NkRroh6QL2uX116IF5ziie8ZFAZZRjX1tA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-miM8Qx4ocIG3iIQPEycvyX35SAkDDdZcCdaLPQINAYSlHFRp7T-8EgZQ3m7C7NlQ995cSE0Y9WLIDFxE-_uny-CsjtANYDoWQsJHUHu33V8H71gZhykgV4t1_otT21_yYgeWZ_jlTrE3wD-pUdzJFpteOEwpl_8NkRroh6QL2uX116IF5ziie8ZFAZZRjX1tA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lKSghs3533QE32COh2M-0Qz8e7XqbX3cOBHoDzeuxyBK7usUcvOA_47ftVeP5pwULVIiJJ-p_0x1KcF8K6pIN7zIUINrrCCw9WjaJ6kmG5G40Nu80UXA1lzPveJdotImtdlqlVPY1odEIUqBvQEafjR7pGQRJKhlyhNQD8veAQT6W62KyRdNJ1oD7spQJJhNmbaKornf638DZLShs-Dk8Thhw_BcEAJwc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kd5dethEuajVebj2mIEOuTtq_ML_ecb9p9hSn2hslzihMtBeDXFFqKDX2tmuTQovbfKMOC_ui6RWz7XPpBbKnsHMsNNF00H3KIvMoRil2NOry5J7FvAl1Ibm4bXZ47r9oaHoKEzbGmL45whjPaAHvlJtF19MhiCTgs05ukZntlUxxBj1jBh2Xym6HnlAQIuIpp87Ji8fCtQ3Y_pR-aNIQo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lkOdmrogAdZ1EZCjdf3RurCOyflYxq1TuPQm7BmsjBPxwB-GyKSb9Zn0h2vH5gCDmPI7WzMv3CiYnTr6OgBpq3HAMyOjVwF3YbxfLBrajAYBWozMUMy7AXuYPNIrGCvPgee1NLBpcVPqDg9hHoixk_IwXaafgEvL1B7DOP2yvbK5yyW6Y1Wyb_6OXWnhUCeT4w6GaVOvfTDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-m_92AucJhzOZxWPenODK-MBJvYr5u6hqIM1tXJP70KCVJGcOLLfXdUMJ-251jqN9PKQDc8MMKgWMLIj00fl2uVZw82e9kxlWS4aRE8fNpvfpL1O7zg_zLw8AyNuGx6bqUPR-haX6b4J8gk-oPedo-5jKdMXT4lycwT6wi37zFw7voQZAcNiVcIgnzO0DBihusM0N3sbw2oSWc_uWw5B8zOoq99NFd8l2Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lrwPj7HFzKLcuvV-E8qSsh86ScmzXorVE4swrNaaAcmnbqjficumfrGHREFWOPJZRZHJQ13gGnOtP3ih_aSmBTiDnnREXnNtB0FvRqXNdI28L06S7mbK4HaMEr02dDD1Dzzd6HAINPmHvQGKl7hNH6xfs8IFC8yA_Cqaf6nzwIpO8fluOf6KLQT56gYzjKDyW30cabROptLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-k9SCVAEWPS1SK11_crPXEwlzhHP_kn_FfdmZRtfbbpdDnst4Q1UqCzPdqIOXuDOq8TnjpJR3HFjvaWKv-6SxAtYpyk8v3I6HpnWvNA5dR_1hg2sqOQqSdkmbtBylWKmqI0zjbgr_FCLLHT_3hLL4-MtqicAK4XCxwuuy0PS9lgEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kZjdXF-i9dF-iZdDRGToG8BR_SyOlcJywR2uix9ZL2ZOtxKe1DM762p9kMTIEfHYnHmizjkWmKN1uUaXSVrsqNCkJ7NxZlk5dbOLTFIKakjgVQLDYg_FQwHvYzA7rFvQokMh2KNF-Jm6LlSy249WsCy_8VxwZp9RrpLOrjReW1yiMHdTF1YFUg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-klB7NRIkLGtrNc16dk_gP8UYpBvD5ydRNr2dav9fTctE1TSYz5jxfJYFcPAThbPR7uWTQLwN7LNL-P1MooMXkzLwZepp8zD0H__i0ZZBhBOnxFEw0ikCpyfm1a79L9B63mc90AII8LnYC-A36jSpIhld0Tn50KK7Q=
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to offer deposit advance products. 
  
President Obama Nominates New FHFA Director. On May 1, President Obama announced the 
nomination of Representative Mel Watt (D-NC) to serve as Director of the FHFA. Mr. Watt has 
represented portions of Charlotte and other North Carolina communities since 1993 and currently is 
a member of the House Committees on Financial Services and Judiciary. He would replace FHFA 
Acting Director Edward DeMarco, who federal and state Democratic policymakers and housing 
groups have called on to be replaced, in part based on his decision to not direct Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac to engage in broad principal reduction programs. On the same day as the President's 
announcement, the Congressional Budget Office released a report that examined three options for 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to use principal forgiveness, which the CBO finds would be likely to (i) 
result in small savings to the government, (ii) slightly reduce mortgage foreclosure and delinquency 
rates, and (iii) slightly boost overall economic growth. 
  
FHFA Updates Securitization Platform, Contractual and Disclosure Framework Progress. On 
April 30, the FHFA published a progress report on the current design principles and functions on the 
common securitization platform for residential mortgage-backed securities that it is building. The 
report explains that Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the FHFA are working to (i) establish an initial 
ownership and governance structure, (ii) design dedicated resources and establish an independent 
location site for the platform team, (iii) develop the design, scope and functional requirements for 
the platform's modules and develop the initial business operational process model, (iv) develop a 
multi-year plan for building, testing and deployment of the system, and (v) develop and begin testing 
the platform. The report also reviews the status of the alignment of Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's 
securitization contracts and standards, including ongoing efforts to align (i) solicitation of borrower 
refinances of loans in a pool, (ii) repurchases and substitutions of loans from a pool, (iii) 
representations and warranties, and (iv) pooling practices. According to the report, the FHFA also 
will continue to (i) identify and develop standards in data, disclosure and seller/servicer contracts, 
(ii) develop and execute work plans for alignment activities with regard to common standards and 
creation of legal/contractual documents to facilitate varied credit risk transfer transactions, and (iii) 
engage with the public in a variety of forums to seek feedback and incorporate revisions and 
support FHFA progress reports to the public. The report also discusses efforts to respond to 
concerns about non-guaranteed residential mortgage-backed securities. 
  
Fannie Mae Releases Loan Performance Data. On April 30, Fannie Mae released loan 
performance data on a portion of its single-family mortgage loans, which includes a subset of 
Fannie Mae's 30-year, fully amortizing, full documentation, single-family, conventional fixed-rate 
mortgages. The initial population is comprised of loans acquired between January 1, 2000 and 
March 31, 2012 with corresponding monthly performance data as of December 31, 2012. The loan 
performance data is divided into two files for each acquisition quarter: (i) the "Acquisition file" 
includes static data at the time of a mortgage loan's origination and delivery to Fannie Mae; and (ii) 
the "Performance" file contains monthly performance data of each mortgage loan from the time of 
Fannie Mae's acquisition up until its current status as of the previous quarter, until the mortgage 
loan has been liquidated, or until it has become 180 days or more delinquent. Fannie Mae expects 
to update the acquisitions data each quarter to include a new quarter of acquired mortgage loans as 
of the prior year in addition to updated performance data as of the previous quarter. Certain data 
attributes also will be updated to reflect new terms, if applicable, as a result of a modification. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Changes. On May 1, Fannie Mae 
issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-10, which includes numerous servicing policy 
changes. The announcement informs servicers that they must (i) conduct regular testing of 
compliance with applicable laws in all jurisdictions in which they service mortgage loans for Fannie 
Mae, (ii) provide test results to senior management and, upon request, to Fannie Mae, and (iii) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nHmdNB1hkDxn2UIemrI433KIq-f5y5CjGsqq5nYeTg2oJ8_juO-2X4EP8f6Gf31vxYflJ8r4_k_BDO448MpTsp9zfGb31OmD0hYMXKjZTWXcuYkjJYzgciMiRL_pU8pq20AujYaI_ZHP-x14gZMNTmOWQOAati7hlFuCC-IeHzdt5Mt0OD3j-YSRMLDJGwlw0SrOuF5s2PFzx_Jk2OToue
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kM7I_un_PSATCQMFRBjmk42Y9mOhv5G9g9h-tf-60PFeVUcyWf8Yv11O29SRBMmHjxnEcqOY0og_eFs_ud_TB7tJWSyiLZeV1BHNgLWJ36p-tZKBFHJAofFzz7GRNWxnzqoeLg3Vi1qal2LIU2wJzEOxwqiUuWiwJTgkdtxcq7Kg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-n6iJMDhO_PguQa4ULrmMwqt_UTmzs-l9Pp2eamc5rhHZzlp54wTE7NvJx8ttmfeZnvq5ywfgwsfdt6ZNUAMMFYxu21Idh6oM63PRjvlhAwuZsCWBaOkFNN6jC2Q4ROw8s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-mpZ8kxnHrq_LcJW3wHgcgfc_ORTyxOsU-FqpL61YHbmUGVhpjHiWsFjvSf19p9fhy_4wa4hRVl9B2x6114hqX46L_Q6ldMyM_7RoD5W2_bI2NJv0iCEwvHHWvqpoAB7G3u6AHcSPeDGD-9s7k3tAtGjT43OmvVimhJCN7HHG5l5A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nuY9_6XKWOG7ffrxsQlYJd-llqImJlrWsa7M6eYSmcrS3lk8rl_aWOCxiYeJuagNvWJmkmoNTTaVI8lKGznhPkRYh__rY5dJR0IAaValJHHUnjo3t0fKq3z9B0QaoxkAlV_l9P7AcgbtgcY8So6hC15zL6dgYlYt7TGzQl5Hn8wSzmy9XWVI6gBvPR_NWp2ns=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kSAGyPCigtnZkzekPXva5lwdsqyp0GOd79aDv6fmUdSGBuQKg9d6NGqw96BR2tz9go_AsukzKhG4ZoDdP0WvV7PWOj4019JrSEZGAzlCXquXhceictYpLDggUW01mmQx1usRFEK1NlrUcw-1v2gwbJ8tb3KDs9sZk=
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maintain evidence of any corrective actions. For eMortgages, the Announcement explains that 
servicers must obtain special approval to service such mortgages by contacting their Servicing 
Consultant, Portfolio Manager, or Fannie Mae's National Servicing Organization's Servicing 
Solutions Center. The Announcement also (i) provides new requirements for repayments of escrow 
deficits and shortages for all conventional loan modifications, (ii) requires servicers to obtain the 
results of property valuation order requests for the purposes of bidding instructions through 
HomeSaver Solutions® Network within 7 to 10 calendar days from the date the servicer submits the 
request, (iii) clarifies delinquency management and default prevention policies outlined in SVC-
2012-18, (iv) removes Guide language regarding temporary possession of mortgage notes, and (v) 
incorporates a recent change to Moody's rating system.  
  
HUD Supplements Guidance on FHA Lender Insurance Program. On May 1, HUD issued 
Mortgagee Letter 2013-12, which updates and replaces another recently issued letter - 2013-10 - on 
the FHA's Lender Insurance Program. The letter explains enhancements to that program, which 
allows high-performing mortgagees to conduct pre-endorsement reviews and insure loans. Those 
enhancements were implemented by a January 2012 HUD rule. The letter summarizes changes 
made by that rule, reviews mortgagee eligibility requirements for participation in the Lender 
Insurance program, and outlines the initial application process. Among other things, the letter also 
discusses the conditions under which a mortgagee's lender insurance authority can be terminated 
or suspended and explains how mortgages with such authority are subject to a revised 
indemnification policy. 
  
CFPB, FTC Announce Roundtable on Data Integrity in Debt Collection. On May 1, the FTC and 
the CFPB announced a roundtable to "examine the flow of consumer data throughout the debt 
collection process" and discuss (i) the amount of documentation and other information currently 
available to different types of collectors and at different points in the debt collection process, (ii) the 
information needed to verify and substantiate debts, (iii) the costs and benefits of providing 
consumers with additional disclosures about their debts and debt-related rights, and (iv) information 
issues relating to pleading and judgment in debt collection litigation. The event will be held on June 
6, 2013 in Washington, DC and is open to the public. 
  
CFPB Announces Consumer Advisory Board Meeting. On May 1, the CFPB announced its next 
Consumer Advisory Board Meeting, scheduled for May 15, 2013 in Los Angeles, CA. The meeting 
agenda includes a public session that will feature remarks from CFPB Director Cordray and 
comments from consumer groups, community and industry representatives, and members of the 
public. 
  
CFPB Proposes Financial Education Policies. On April 30, the CFPB published policy 
recommendations for advancing K-12 financial education. The paper, "Transforming the Financial 
Lives of a Generation of Young Americans," identifies perceived problems for young people in the 
financial marketplace and reviews current approaches to financial education for the target age 
groups. The CFPB recommends that state policymakers and educators (i) introduce key financial 
education concepts early and make a stand-alone financial education course a graduation 
requirement for high school students, (ii) include personal financial management questions in 
standardized tests, (iii) provide opportunities throughout the K-12 years to practice money 
management through innovative, hands-on learning opportunities, (iv) create consistent 
opportunities and incentives for teachers to take financial education training for use in teaching 
financial management to their students, and (v) encourage parents and guardians to discuss money 
management topics at home and provide them with the tools necessary to have conversations 
about money with their children. 
  
CFPB Explains Use of Civil Penalty Fund. On April 26, the CFPB issued a final rule that (i) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lw60p-Nnos2lXrNMCJCvVlLWy6WIq0rXFPBlUZmTVeOOm0Vgbl36eccvyTF6Ff7Pw4bQJkqVLCvhLDmnz3L7bbsNLE0cqEW9xgjMduyAZCtCpf26DO3JJpTdvWvGwUvzNWA7nhlx6w3IRnNn_Lf3onKdcuQG43BOPdI6B7nMS0vGD4fDZIGT5uU9RRItapnJ8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lw60p-Nnos2lXrNMCJCvVlLWy6WIq0rXFPBlUZmTVeOOm0Vgbl36eccvyTF6Ff7Pw4bQJkqVLCvhLDmnz3L7bbsNLE0cqEW9xgjMduyAZCtCpf26DO3JJpTdvWvGwUvzNWA7nhlx6w3IRnNn_Lf3onKdcuQG43BOPdI6B7nMS0vGD4fDZIGT5uU9RRItapnJ8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lSADgUzb1NREVZQKHJOmUDRckaDK5i7T_suFryadfUGKoCbw_y73QefUh1PM8tt6wLhJPTkG6XEUaUI08EQCckFk1ctFr-UVKvQJNFp0FefxAhjF-4GuP6jdRSfq2h9RspW3XfEc8F2PliMnQeH5YoxxK2gcjBTrxkqdljGeImuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-k_FsQZCoQg-fB-4F6ABXDVAVP-5MSAcVBjldVGLVq99X-AJdbeZ81syByFCfVB6yljmNYns8KQuvW7edWAwlz-bbEGau3no28CCwLsA51BgpEY9Exi_aow31egZXEbHykdJZOCpjXjGiRBRPJGVMnQb-1RDAHNjjbdNMBtN7HDP6vtn01zLQNzsUrn-q8S7a1xXb0QMMU5OI27nDUI3xJY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-m-1VGijJa1uMJw-59Z7TrNVySgGtsEcAY__qkiC_CoP_sOmdSWUJ8tUN8LZL8GQuBBww_bF_qA4552y74YQfR-VosXtev8ZxA1hxOU3E696eBaFFoKW2B4-h5HSDXnsONhWS-033Z3tIKwI--HBGMQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lMiw_yDmYoPJw76wB_4KNxfIh3q32kR--8G-XjlxPzq6txc6U258zQiSRtfb5uX9P-m6QDa4PsbqjzNhtyw9_VGEZ7KmpQhEu83eKGmz7VbMlEVNc1rAccNnqTbgqvFkgylmeqRR4CI3TAHdfScop9NS8DM4iq0UI_fXNJVmWdY1965cXJ1xV8LeniUKAsBVgWmhQfyBakpOUVKwW7_G_DL-ry65GcU2GZm5pBib64Vg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-l0TIASras14YthREPZ5KiZw_lBHrgwyO6c51Y0zVtlZFuHXCvSL3RpNNhoerBcKjy2VzNhSifwnOOTLWb7uW3GpjGr9gwN9hI8FHksGlNzuEeSnTWqItomYqv09DEvRp_5A1Bt8i6jvST62tP-QTNjcfrF-7lekL6BDIW-t-NSDpMsv8OSheH1aSMzpPqyXACkf1l8nEyMU88nkM0AM3XvDZdADsL8Ijs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-l0TIASras14YthREPZ5KiZw_lBHrgwyO6c51Y0zVtlZFuHXCvSL3RpNNhoerBcKjy2VzNhSifwnOOTLWb7uW3GpjGr9gwN9hI8FHksGlNzuEeSnTWqItomYqv09DEvRp_5A1Bt8i6jvST62tP-QTNjcfrF-7lekL6BDIW-t-NSDpMsv8OSheH1aSMzpPqyXACkf1l8nEyMU88nkM0AM3XvDZdADsL8Ijs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nGGXsvNETbc1HbvltTTXVBaHxMGIlnSJO0Nyd_W-g6s01hgS9BO9FxI1_p-vy-dYDFCl53YsBUXAj3ncG1ts3FWyZgrErFxZbtsVYK8UI6Y_6WBXiOu2v60bD0SuuRIfIZcIN_u1__0cYelLevKuEyRLDaKoL4KRDr3VBlj7R2141LYB8Vl5xA_1S6_-ByS5c=
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establishes the governance structure of the Civil Penalty Fund, including the position of Civil Penalty 
Fund Administrator, (ii) identifies categories of victims who may receive funds and the amounts they 
may receive, (iii) establishes procedures for allocating funds for payments to victims and for 
consumer education and financial literacy programs, and for distributing allocated funds to individual 
victims, (iv) describes the circumstances in which payments to certain victims or classes of victims 
will be deemed impracticable, and (v) requires the Administrator to issue regular reports. While the 
CFPB issued the rule without a notice and comment period because the rule is exempt from the 
Administrative Procedures Act and other rulemaking requirements, it also issued a related proposal 
in which the CFPB seeks comment on, among other things, (i) whether it should make payments to 
victims of any type of "activities" for which it has imposed civil penalties, even if no enforcement 
action imposed a civil penalty for the particular "activities" that harmed the victim, (ii) whether it 
should limit payments to a share of the civil penalties collected for the particular violations that 
harmed a consumer, as opposed to using general Civil Penalty Fund dollars, and (iii) alternatives to 
the allocation procedures to be used when sufficient funds are not available to compensate fully the 
uncompensated harm of all victims to whom it is practicable to make payments. Comments on the 
proposal are due within 60 days of its publication in the Federal Register. 
  
NIST Revamps Core Computer Security Guide. On April 30, the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) published a substantially revised version of its Special Publication 800-53, 
"Security and Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations," the 
government's core computer security guide. Although developed for use by federal agencies, the 
NIST Special Publication is widely used in the private sector.  The revisions are the most extensive 
since the document first was published in 2005 and is meant to address evolving and emerging 
cyber security threats. For example, the new guide incorporates issues specific to (i) mobile and 
cloud computing, (ii) insider threats, (iii) applications security, (iv) supply chain risks, (v) advanced 
persistent threats, and (vi) trustworthiness, assurance, and resilience of information systems. It is 
sector-specific to allow organizations greater flexibility in building information security systems, and 
also provides for the first time a privacy controls catalog. 
 

STATE ISSUES 

CSBS Releases Annual Report. On May 2, the CSBS released its 2012 annual report, which 
aggregates and reviews the organization's activities in the prior year, identifies future goals for the 
organization, and outlines specific priorities for 2013. The paper also incorporates more focused 
reports on past and future activities by various CSBS divisions and boards, including a report from 
the Policy and Supervision Division that reviews bank supervision, consumer protection and non-
bank supervision, and legislative and regulatory policy, including the CSBS positions on community 
bank regulatory relief and federal proposed capital rules.  
  
North Dakota Amends UCC to Require Electronic Recording. On April 30, North Dakota 
enacted HB 1136, which compels the Secretary of State to provide an electronic means for filing 
any record required to be filed under the state Uniform Commercial Code. The bill also, among 
other things, directs the Secretary to establish an electronic system and requires electronic filing to 
obtain or amend certain liens, including repairman's liens and other non-mortgage liens. The 
changes become effective August 1, 2015. If the Secretary makes a report to the legislative 
management and to the information technology committee certifying that the electronic filing system 
is ready for implementation, these changes will become effective ninety days following the 
completion of the certificate requirement. 
  
Indiana Increases Max Credit Service Charge, Supervised Loan Finance Charge. On April 26, 
Indiana enacted SB 238, which increases the maximum credit service charge for a consumer credit 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-mMYMD-GKyYHUkZyWmXGzy6WKrpf7491UnZZNu6t_m_BN-AVvpCh3T-mnenM4HH7Qjk6XfYWnX0ES5lNsmqZz9z1rfRG9urLpw3csz9yXjhR0q_lUBoGKYeevfAT_0N4nrb0nUjEzGB_HzV0tecm_ObU4mhjd7fOHBrD1QSRcllUkf1bsKL7AkHPY_F21g9gPA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kRi6iT-0V_-WIelLQTwvOk5Dlf6sxMtXSJiOmxyKnnImYJ-lnHprQFvq7Kvc4iMQhd6DklSrwtrbI9hPeNtXst_ffxB6YoCftCdlFd4dzw0QOprVTtbrLsWge6xNAf2bKT22cHPDviHZpman71ClPvr4a7itiDalS_vg1_RN5-bM3wMlJX0IfJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-n7Xkj3LHcMRnGUp2Lj7R2Wp8WJJb6TaONHVeQll8uDpvIYH5-E6bwamADtiXUiSqs4BHJARAapz118Vr6ACQ_3GX6AXccsCvJTa6XexIOkqnHv6202U5OagpooJIXxE5HPYavksCxWnWpVUje0vy17X-Rn3UfNXBvzqwRIfLSn7YFMly3AxWIU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nblTgFC5Bls-VnJwk4coXGJO9kYLczQK8cpKqGmD0yGK7XqpGp8f81UKFJvABrpjL4yEyKM4_5lpSAhs-KEtxnMVv-f0iZGr4jUQnPqrGddSJhCAMPAkwcDlAXlF5dgNWdFjMPzzVd2v-3arrR4vzzd4JjaYeAEKkm4VAV7rsEPF0nmScxD88kLH-9T7mlq3LHJkA89w-d4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kRpH9Grlv5-EOLZ3lCqnoHm_yeKWkqB2C0bcQxdc4WUR4N4xamk-XaTee80sU77Z1tcEqWaFmtCqvGJUwZgmj-Qf16b79keNuWrCoDSWTyC1g_UZxpY2dDCEaj_tnsrjE-1z5Cl6LKC6_pB4yM0HRp9HoSn2YYbqGdE99mRebuxA==
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sale other than one involving a revolving charge account and the maximum finance charge for a 
supervised loan. Effective July 1, 2013, the bill increases the applicable amounts financed, which 
are subject to the graduated service charge or loan finance charge percentage, and increases the 
service charge or loan finance charge percentage that applies if the graduated percentages do not 
apply. For consumer loans other than supervised loans, the bill increases the permitted loan finance 
charge from 21% to 25%, provides that the lender may contract for and receive a loan origination 
fee of not more than 2% of the loan amount (or line of credit, for a revolving loan) in the case of a 
loan secured by an interest in land, or $50 in the case of a loan not secured by an interest in land. 
For supervised loans, the bill provides that the lender may contract for and receive a loan origination 
fee of not more than $50. For both supervised loans and consumer loans other than supervised 
loans, (i) the permitted minimum loan finance charge may be imposed only if the lender does not 
assess a loan origination fee, and (ii) in the case of a loan not secured by an interest in land, if a 
lender retains any part of a loan origination fee charged on a loan that is paid in full by a new loan 
from the same lender, certain other restrictions apply. 
  
Vermont Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On April 26, Vermont enacted HB 431 to 
expand its foreclosure mediation program to cover all residential foreclosures, unless (i) the loan is 
not subject to government loss mitigation program requirements, (ii) the mortgagee met with or 
made reasonable efforts to meet with the mortgagor in person in Vermont to discuss any applicable 
loss mitigation options, and (iii) the plaintiff in the foreclosure action certifies in a separate document 
filed with its complaint that the foregoing requirements have been satisfied and describes its efforts 
to meet with the mortgagor in person to discuss applicable loss mitigation efforts. Under current law, 
the mediation program applies only to HAMP loans. The bill also modifies certain of the mediation 
procedures and expands the sanctions a court may impose for failure to comply with certain 
mediation obligations. The changes take effect on December 1, 2013. 

COURTS 

Federal District Court Denies Certification in Loan Modification Class Action. On April 29, the 
U.S. District Court for the Central District of California refused to certify a class seeking to challenge 
a mortgage servicer's loan modification practices. Campusano v. BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, 
No. 11-4609, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 29, 2013). The named borrowers allege thattheir mortgage 
servicer breached agreements to modify mortgage loans by failing to timely implement the terms of 
the modification agreements and claim that the servicer's failures are pervasive and appropriate for 
class treatment. The court held that the class lacked commonality and typicality because the 
borrowers failed to demonstrate that their modification agreements were the only ones used by the 
servicer and that all such agreements contained identical provisions pertaining to effective dates 
and other material terms. The court also held that the borrowers failed to demonstrate that (i) 
differences in contract would be immaterial to the question of whether acceptance of a first payment 
binds the servicer to the agreement regardless of other contract deficiencies and (ii) the borrowers 
suffered harm as a result of the servicer's quality control, validation, and repudiation procedures. 
The court denied the borrowers' motion for class certification. 
  
California Federal Court Holds Online Purchase Transactions for Shipped Merchandise Not 
Covered by Song-Beverly Credit Card Act. On April 30, the U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of California held that Section 1747.08 of the Song-Beverly Credit Card Act, which prohibits 
retailers from requiring personal information as a condition to completing credit card transactions, 
does not apply to online purchase transactions in which the merchandise is shipped or delivered to 
the customer. Ambers v. Buy.com, No. 13-196, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 30, 2013). The ruling 
extends a recent holding by the California Supreme Court in Apple Inc. v. Sup. Ct. Los Angeles, 
which held that the Song-Beverly provisions do not apply when the item purchased is downloaded 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lVCqyERqOrHcAE3n8g6THTilcePQmwEgPTUMiy5hJXkbIMyiOKZyccl_-9Iwzu7fHc3xYGzC_2iRi5a520-4Ey15a5AuWifg43o0Pua-3NJ6WjefYTLu1pvVKyZofdS5WN5vfU03mJ2tBz08IYy50kaJHK_vynEHQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-mi960lMpNq0fpTKxcjorJyxzHFxYFgcc8lb96tGlfq1T2jK9zuJBIzFYAokqBQe18LZtrE5mTOVEfm1BOzUt7pwBr9Qocg5nGJh0tHmDzGx8P3Uk9-zNIqiL2-d8dGZAKRp6aww-R2Ta69bRUMUcaFYURb9DyUlyLARdKmrVHLzxH_Pw1cPBDEOqEx_LW3VOxP-YRRPLOSHRpE5lvZ3K75
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-mg4enh-TIw8ekOjapvsVftn_lCFmanbxkF_VYTW-UtY7AIfx6kUzGt7_Ar2qKXyAW1gtxOgnKdRDjQn-peN8f0HteSjxdTQedQhvCRToKmXPycXBKBDIy5bd5QEPCHZ7N7nOnyuU0_wFNYxN-N7FTr_luiyggvqgnZpKQpWBp3bGptOEbNSLf0t9UUfBQQvlSwsbDJbuUJ8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nT2nKu2ZCnX1aEixPzpuGDTxPWAxw8P3anRGRD4WfAhY0eZhe-V8xaKrePNJ3PvXp6erViAYK6TDLjo3qSSt8oiEVKQmH3dGpxBdtfOzEnO3iRR6AZP9RnxqFpnMkEbACzi_yLKTWIaF51NucAoQw9wOtiKvP_TH_sM9pRznm1ngbIcSFvbBFnbxTY8WIJADfobcJ7WOyNDJAGTfTK18GGNw71xfhVMhN1fvB4qnR9KcPXFzoiGLjiX-0HdtuSsr6aht6MM9pNmQ==
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via the Internet. In this case, the customer claimed on behalf of a putative class whose claims could 
total $500 million that Apple created a standard that applies the Song-Beverly protections whenever 
the retailer has "some mechanism" to verify the customer's identity. The plaintiff argued that the 
retailer's request as part of the purchase transaction for a phone number in addition to the shipping 
address violated the statutory privacy protection. The court reasoned that as explained in Apple, the 
state legislature intended to allow retailers to verify that a person making a card purchase is 
authorized to do so, and stated that the shipping address alone would not work as an anti-fraud 
mechanism because a person who buys merchandise online may direct shipments to addresses not 
related to the credit card billing address. As such, the court held that Song-Beverly privacy 
protection does not apply to online purchases where the merchandise is being shipped or delivered, 
and granted the retailer's motion to dismiss. 
  
Government Drops One Claim in Mortgage False Claims Act Case. On April 29, the U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District of New York dropped its reverse false claims count in a pending 
False Claims Act case against a mortgage lender. U.S. v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., No. 12-7527. 
Although the government's letter does not provide the reasoning behind its decision, during the 
recent oral argument on the lender's motion to dismiss, the judge questioned the claim, noting that 
the obligation to pay at issue is conditional because it depends on an exercise of discretion by the 
government. The lender's motion to dismiss remains pending. 
  
Tenth Circuit Holds Affidavit Sufficient to Avoid Summary Judgment on FCRA Emotional 
Damage Claim. Recently, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit affirmed in part and 
reversed in part a district court's award of summary judgment to a mortgage servicer who provided 
a negative credit report after the borrower refinanced his home without notifying the closing agent 
that his servicing rights had been transferred. Llewellyn v. Allstate Home Loans, Inc., 711 F.3d 1173 
(10th Cir.  2013). The district court granted summary judgment  to the servicer and its foreclosure 
law firm after concluding that the borrower had failed to provide sufficient evidence of actual 
economic or emotional damages, or willfulness to support his FCRA claim. The Tenth Circuit 
affirmed the district court's determination that the borrower had not provided evidence of economic 
damages or willfulness, but concluded that the evidence presented was sufficient to create a 
genuine issue of material fact about whether the borrower suffered emotional damages and 
reversed and remanded for further proceedings on that claim. In so doing, the court explained that 
borrowers can rely solely on their own testimony to establish emotional harm if they explain their 
injury in reasonable detail and do not rely on conclusory statements. The appellate court also 
affirmed the district court's award of summary judgment in favor of the servicer on the borrower's 
FDCPA claim, concluding that the servicer acquired the debt before it was in default, and thus did 
not qualify as a "debt collector" under the statute. 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - SEC Whistleblower 101: How to Prevent or Mitigate Whistleblower 
Claims 

Thomas Sporkin will participate in an American Association of Bank Directors webinar entitled "SEC 
Whistleblower 101: How to Prevent or Mitigate Whistleblower Claims" on May 6, 2013, 2:00 - 3:00 
PM ET. The webinar will be moderated by David Baris and will cover several aspects of the current 
whistleblower claims environment including guidance on minimizing potential whistleblower risk and 
strategies for ensuring that your bank's board and officers comply with their duties under the law. 
For registration and other information, please click here. 
  
Jeffrey Naimon will participate on an Inside Mortgage Finance audio conference entitled "QM 
Checklist: Prepare for Ability-to-Repay/Qualified Mortgage Implementation," on May 9, 2013, 2:30 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-mX32jguTB0HqItBYFBS4dEE4bwXtO_kSBcogTEJnOZenALthrgdrZFN-7cSM_hrGy23SxkZrh29LmonZlDU5GIKiBqN4YOMnu9LvNQSTynw7gDKHOzuLT8wcb4LwBPlEVTOwH1MCqYxYCvjEXJbXQuIJ2mAByY33zKIWZ52udLTUI8dakwN-PdU_EYTU0R4Xraf_8jmiqdl7peT40tCe_ELU8-KDMqWZNYH-O0Pk8Djg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kxHu5qqen65t36F0zLQIWLBqe6y_Uiq79xWLYCFgwgpquslOPbgmh8nf_aDKawtaC5wg_xThkGJXq4tmfIBPVCbyUfQ0yesTUNuCBA8Ro7XH9Dhbwte0YH0CUsJwHZzhJMfgE2WcfPlbjRDuvW9CfsiAXGsgDJ-B9beGlcEwJrq_PXrKpbSmtMumFYER5R9s8gPtpaszq0oSm1xDUhuCIjBDhbAljRCYY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kxHu5qqen65t36F0zLQIWLBqe6y_Uiq79xWLYCFgwgpquslOPbgmh8nf_aDKawtaC5wg_xThkGJXq4tmfIBPVCbyUfQ0yesTUNuCBA8Ro7XH9Dhbwte0YH0CUsJwHZzhJMfgE2WcfPlbjRDuvW9CfsiAXGsgDJ-B9beGlcEwJrq_PXrKpbSmtMumFYER5R9s8gPtpaszq0oSm1xDUhuCIjBDhbAljRCYY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nGU6zBG8btHIfEFXBsR5VqHYI4rVCMCejL1RnoDqIFvWGS7Hq8B6IOXcRHZAHHigCv8fPTmfrbk-6iauRf6Vi2otwiUjebHn7QaB758x6dAH8jA36KZnL6ebg04nzycI_h6Qa7COeyeNXHdKDEzmVbOpH33RuM3Shg0VTousZDrZxdZ_hTMGrRd6_yiqdtnl5IO_GKcUadEUdVe-9DisjbU4JKkKED61o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kkDZtI8l9_APGWEA29V3e5ASUgvP0otP1utlAPMWKIHq4OTXOkBlZsbTIFl3NQI_3mW4QKDTT6PCaNcUplVdojI-B1H0k90sVlF_t6dVyCvdDsUgp4uE1LW9nXdp_fpjyly_iy9X7EeN1J977rY3eP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-liL_Fmd_yz4KRaAB4qEsmVqLuWxgXiDQg8_frxWEe61JVqIY-dr0Bi46HMsVNDpx2SKX1RmqWVrwRxGsHtE9x0WdixtrlOkvo6BIc1x0woC-cByVOHdEBqMjlhlre4DAWumPAgXuyR-Y8omtO6T4MTsY4p1DaOHHff0T2TEYKksvloGjDnKuy8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lqznGjKl7W5fOMqdQcT54mXr_oiUf0HvUxt5VrYSTVSmAhlx63Fwd77ls5iFph0XHzyU0KjVusZ6EAnRQcf9N4erNHaz-l387SlCKzVwYqqpRqTXLbwNne_27Q8IEvlW-TCdwR5YWA0TlzLUv31jp5oPB7WkfnJfOV716MKY70nMWOe683LM-35F-uITGFC9dihRvujv_EILaTRnboz1iZ98Lbzg1HLZMbcXkxTB2Vs42AzUEAKUDdJ_aH-b6qrSOjnAhrOoBm4TJwE3TkaUBViH4SRdFfUe7AtUrd9TZXdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-lqznGjKl7W5fOMqdQcT54mXr_oiUf0HvUxt5VrYSTVSmAhlx63Fwd77ls5iFph0XHzyU0KjVusZ6EAnRQcf9N4erNHaz-l387SlCKzVwYqqpRqTXLbwNne_27Q8IEvlW-TCdwR5YWA0TlzLUv31jp5oPB7WkfnJfOV716MKY70nMWOe683LM-35F-uITGFC9dihRvujv_EILaTRnboz1iZ98Lbzg1HLZMbcXkxTB2Vs42AzUEAKUDdJ_aH-b6qrSOjnAhrOoBm4TJwE3TkaUBViH4SRdFfUe7AtUrd9TZXdw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-l98x-vCzcXj86JxnwJ7VR4z6uV8K-fM_b3XOeL89GALLq1MUAAo765eL5-5hgWMddFWTSiROP3P9IDR4LZZWSaahTM59wtBWDw7mNrjicHdQ7-4E0A93uwxza3Cs6buwmjYeDX54wiPrLOPrAfr9HzfRD7wTPAejiTGb3XfCirSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-kmbv90WuD8UDibGUPwYh90fkvryaXgZ-8YOTw7HH2euPaNSZx8iOV1eJGDCHYNHyqP69BgJdxVwwMPyDfqiCaZx6qb4GlOUQrFyg4HC8ChFz46UddSIPn_3QXabciBOOd-2NS0w41qi27Q3ScIAUmg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-nneJUVcCajpM122NUfBnvoFa9SfYngWDQtGHKxAUFUTvypjOK_yjiu0A9nc7qM-Kd6RX0N522q55UBgB7HuIAzxLI5cb23yb8lGlPg43vSzlzGiYt89GyDv5bTnNWwL2X7T8yttJwrtHf6gzswRSGVNftQ5pEXHBYHt75RdEHDRFuZtMX4badQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-n3OpUTAsyvvv3_e8PLkJNxuSQpo3KmqlDaKZjH2OHHn5Y1n6YeIqilIgs3ofwMBeHM34QPutgpLG1LnYEZBkc-JB56kH1rJVr7NNuwMDA2MA2yaudmURbfo1LFx0sshCqrIDs34wxRvWSsln79xWFhgagAS04nk_ne5Jyam4rztEKdQCA3FTTuQgUQUAvsanBHdW_FC4TGHOLMwH5Dva5_Yq0SqiqBhw0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001iVmCESclR-n3OpUTAsyvvv3_e8PLkJNxuSQpo3KmqlDaKZjH2OHHn5Y1n6YeIqilIgs3ofwMBeHM34QPutgpLG1LnYEZBkc-JB56kH1rJVr7NNuwMDA2MA2yaudmURbfo1LFx0sshCqrIDs34wxRvWSsln79xWFhgagAS04nk_ne5Jyam4rztEKdQCA3FTTuQgUQUAvsanBHdW_FC4TGHOLMwH5Dva5_Yq0SqiqBhw0=
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PM ET. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the Mortgage Bankers Association's Legal Issues and Regulatory 
Compliance Conference, May 20, 2013 in Boca Raton, FL.  Mr. Sandler's panel is: "Major Litigation 
and Enforcement Trends". 
  
James Parkinson will participate in a Strafford CLE webinar, "FCPA Risks for U.S. and Non-U.S. 
Execs," on June 4, 2013, 1:00 - 2:30 PM. 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the American Bankers Association's Regulatory Compliance 
Conference, June 11, 2013 in Chicago, IL.  Mr. Sandler's topic is: "Fair and Responsible Banking: 
Beyond Mortgages". 
  
Jonathan Cannon will speak at the National Settlement Services Summit in Cleveland, Ohio on 
June 12, 2013. Mr. Cannon's session is entitled "RESPA defined in 2013: What's new, what's the 
same and where do compliance issues lurk?"  
  
John Redding will participate on a panel at the 15th AFSA State Government Affairs and Legal 
Issues Forum on June 13, 2013 in San Antonio, TX. Mr. Redding's panel, which will cover auto 
finance lending products and CFPB concerns on fair lending and dealer participation,  also will 
include Rebecca Gelfond, Deputy Fair Lending Director, CFPB, Will Lund Superintendent, Maine 
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, and Deborah Robertson, Managing Counsel, Toyota 
Financial Services. 
  

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Margo Tank, David Whitaker, and Ian Spear published, "Federal Regulators Issue Guidance on 
Social Media and Mobile Privacy," in Internet Law & Strategy on April 4, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published "Little-known Statute May Breathe 
New Life into False Claims Act Cases Against Financial Institutions," in Thomson Reuters Accelus 
on April 18, 2013. 
  
Matthew Previn and Michelle Rogers published "A Financial Institution's Fraud on Itself Triggers 
FIRREA," in Law360, on April 26, 2013.  
  
Margo Tank, Kate Aishton, and Andrew Grant published "NACHA's Guidelines for Bill Payments Via 
QR Codes," in the April 2013 issue of E-Finance and Payments Law and Policy.  
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Publishes Additional Mortgage Rule Compliance Guides. On May 2, the CFPB published 
three additional guides to assist companies seeking to comply with its HOEPA rule, ECOA 
valuations rule, and TILA high-priced mortgage appraisal rule. As with otherprior guides it has 
released, the CFPB cautions that the guides are not a substitute for the rules and the Official 
Interpretations, and that the guides do not consider other federal or state laws that may apply to the 
origination of mortgage loans. BuckleySandler also has prepared detailed analyses of these and 
other CFPB mortgage rules. 
  
President Obama Nominates New FHFA Director. On May 1, President Obama announced the 
nomination of Representative Mel Watt (D-NC) to serve as Director of the FHFA. Mr. Watt has 
represented portions of Charlotte and other North Carolina communities since 1993 and currently is 
a member of the House Committees on Financial Services and Judiciary. He would replace FHFA 
Acting Director Edward DeMarco, who federal and state Democratic policymakers and housing 
groups have called on to be replaced, in part based on his decision to not direct Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac to engage in broad principal reduction programs. On the same day as the President's 
announcement, the Congressional Budget Office released a report that examined three options for 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to use principal forgiveness, which the CBO finds would be likely to (i) 
result in small savings to the government, (ii) slightly reduce mortgage foreclosure and delinquency 
rates, and (iii) slightly boost overall economic growth. 
  
FHFA Updates Securitization Platform, Contractual and Disclosure Framework Progress. On 
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April 30, the FHFA published a progress report on the current design principles and functions on the 
common securitization platform for residential mortgage-backed securities that it is building. The 
report explains that Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the FHFA are working to (i) establish an initial 
ownership and governance structure, (ii) design dedicated resources and establish an independent 
location site for the platform team, (iii) develop the design, scope and functional requirements for 
the platform's modules and develop the initial business operational process model, (iv) develop a 
multi-year plan for building, testing and deployment of the system, and (v) develop and begin testing 
the platform. The report also reviews the status of the alignment of Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's 
securitization contracts and standards, including ongoing efforts to align (i) solicitation of borrower 
refinances of loans in a pool, (ii) repurchases and substitutions of loans from a pool, (iii) 
representations and warranties, and (iv) pooling practices. According to the report, the FHFA also 
will continue to (i) identify and develop standards in data, disclosure and seller/servicer contracts, 
(ii) develop and execute work plans for alignment activities with regard to common standards and 
creation of legal/contractual documents to facilitate varied credit risk transfer transactions, and (iii) 
engage with the public in a variety of forums to seek feedback and incorporate revisions and 
support FHFA progress reports to the public. The report also discusses efforts to respond to 
concerns about non-guaranteed residential mortgage-backed securities. 
  
Fannie Mae Releases Loan Performance Data. On April 30, Fannie Mae released loan 
performance data on a portion of its single-family mortgage loans, which includes a subset of 
Fannie Mae's 30-year, fully amortizing, full documentation, single-family, conventional fixed-rate 
mortgages. The initial population is comprised of loans acquired between January 1, 2000 and 
March 31, 2012 with corresponding monthly performance data as of December 31, 2012. The loan 
performance data is divided into two files for each acquisition quarter: (i) the "Acquisition file" 
includes static data at the time of a mortgage loan's origination and delivery to Fannie Mae; and (ii) 
the "Performance" file contains monthly performance data of each mortgage loan from the time of 
Fannie Mae's acquisition up until its current status as of the previous quarter, until the mortgage 
loan has been liquidated, or until it has become 180 days or more delinquent. Fannie Mae expects 
to update the acquisitions data each quarter to include a new quarter of acquired mortgage loans as 
of the prior year in addition to updated performance data as of the previous quarter. Certain data 
attributes also will be updated to reflect new terms, if applicable, as a result of a modification. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Changes. On May 1, Fannie Mae 
issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-10, which includes numerous servicing policy 
changes. The announcement informs servicers that they must (i) conduct regular testing of 
compliance with applicable laws in all jurisdictions in which they service mortgage loans for Fannie 
Mae, (ii) provide test results to senior management and, upon request, to Fannie Mae, and (iii) 
maintain evidence of any corrective actions. For eMortgages, the Announcement explains that 
servicers must obtain special approval to service such mortgages by contacting their Servicing 
Consultant, Portfolio Manager, or Fannie Mae's National Servicing Organization's Servicing 
Solutions Center. The Announcement also (i) provides new requirements for repayments of escrow 
deficits and shortages for all conventional loan modifications, (ii) requires servicers to obtain the 
results of property valuation order requests for the purposes of bidding instructions through 
HomeSaver Solutions® Network within 7 to 10 calendar days from the date the servicer submits the 
request, (iii) clarifies delinquency management and default prevention policies outlined in SVC-
2012-18, (iv) removes Guide language regarding temporary possession of mortgage notes, and (v) 
incorporates a recent change to Moody's rating system.  
  
HUD Supplements Guidance on FHA Lender Insurance Program. On May 1, HUD issued 
Mortgagee Letter 2013-12, which updates and replaces another recently issued letter - 2013-10 - on 
the FHA's Lender Insurance Program. The letter explains enhancements to that program, which 
allows high-performing mortgagees to conduct pre-endorsement reviews and insure loans. Those 
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enhancements were implemented by a January 2012 HUD rule. The letter summarizes changes 
made by that rule, reviews mortgagee eligibility requirements for participation in the Lender 
Insurance program, and outlines the initial application process. Among other things, the letter also 
discusses the conditions under which a mortgagee's lender insurance authority can be terminated 
or suspended and explains how mortgages with such authority are subject to a revised 
indemnification policy. 
  
Federal District Court Denies Certification in Loan Modification Class Action. On April 29, the 
U.S. District Court for the Central District of California refused to certify a class seeking to challenge 
a mortgage servicer's loan modification practices. Campusano v. BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP, 
No. 11-4609, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 29, 2013). The named borrowers allege thattheir mortgage 
servicer breached agreements to modify mortgage loans by failing to timely implement the terms of 
the modification agreements and claim that the servicer's failures are pervasive and appropriate for 
class treatment. The court held that the class lacked commonality and typicality because the 
borrowers failed to demonstrate that their modification agreements were the only ones used by the 
servicer and that all such agreements contained identical provisions pertaining to effective dates 
and other material terms. The court also held that the borrowers failed to demonstrate that (i) 
differences in contract would be immaterial to the question of whether acceptance of a first payment 
binds the servicer to the agreement regardless of other contract deficiencies and (ii) the borrowers 
suffered harm as a result of the servicer's quality control, validation, and repudiation procedures. 
The court denied the borrowers' motion for class certification. 
  
Government Drops One Claim in Mortgage False Claims Act Case. On April 29, the U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District of New York dropped its reverse false claims count in a pending 
False Claims Act case against a mortgage lender. U.S. v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., No. 12-7527. 
Although the government's letter does not provide the reasoning behind its decision, during the 
recent oral argument on the lender's motion to dismiss, the judge questioned the claim, noting that 
the obligation to pay at issue is conditional because it depends on an exercise of discretion by the 
government. The lender's motion to dismiss remains pending. 
  
Vermont Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On April 26, Vermont enacted HB 431 to 
expand its foreclosure mediation program to cover all residential foreclosures, unless (i) the loan is 
not subject to government loss mitigation program requirements, (ii) the mortgagee met with or 
made reasonable efforts to meet with the mortgagor in person in Vermont to discuss any applicable 
loss mitigation options, and (iii) the plaintiff in the foreclosure action certifies in a separate document 
filed with its complaint that the foregoing requirements have been satisfied and describes its efforts 
to meet with the mortgagor in person to discuss applicable loss mitigation efforts. Under current law, 
the mediation program applies only to HAMP loans. The bill also modifies certain of the mediation 
procedures and expands the sanctions a court may impose for failure to comply with certain 
mediation obligations. The changes take effect on December 1, 2013. 

BANKING 

OCC, FDIC Announce Overdraft Enforcement Actions. On April 30, the OCC and the 
FDICannounced parallel enforcement actions against a national bank and an affiliated state bank to 
resolve allegations that the institutions violated Section 5 of the FTC Act in their marketing and 
implementation of overdraft protection programs, checking rewards programs, and stop-payment 
processes for preauthorized recurring electronic fund transfers. The OCC claims that (i) bank 
employees failed to disclose technical limitations of the standard overdraft protection practices opt-
out, (ii) the bank's overdraft opt-in notice described fees that the bank did not actually charge, (iii) 
the bank failed to disclose that it would not transfer funds from a savings account to cover 
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overdrafts in linked checking accounts if the savings account did not have funds to cover the entire 
overdrawn balance on a given day, even if the available funds would have covered one or more 
overdrawn items, (iv) the bank failed to disclose technical limitations of its preauthorized recurring 
electronic funds transfers that prevented it from stopping certain transfers upon customer request, 
and (v) the bank failed to disclose posting date requirements for its checking reward program. The 
OCC orders require the bank to pay approximately $2.5 million in restitution and a $5 million civil 
money penalty. In addition, the bank must (i) appoint an independent compliance committee, (ii) 
update its compliance risk management systems with appropriate policies and procedures, and (iii) 
adjust its written compliance risk management policy. The FDIC order requires the state bank to 
refund customers roughly $1.4 million and pay a $5 million civil penalty. 
  
CFPB Issues Revised Remittance Transfer Rule. On April 30, the CFPB issued a revised final 
rule to amend regulations applicable to consumer remittance transfers of over fifteen dollars 
originating in the United States and sent internationally. Generally, the rule requires remittance 
transfer providers to (i) provide written pre-payment disclosures of the exchange rates and fees 
associated with a transfer of funds, as well as the amount of funds the recipient will receive, and (ii) 
investigate consumer disputes and remedy errors. The revised rule makes optional the original 
requirement to disclose (i) recipient institution fees for transfers to an account, except where the 
recipient institution is acting as an agent of the provider and (ii) taxes imposed by a person other 
than the remittance transfer provider. Instead, the revised rule requires providers to include a 
disclaimer on disclosures that the recipient may receive less than the disclosed total value due to 
these two categories of fees and taxes. The revised rule exempts from certain error resolution 
requirements two additional errors: (i) providing an incorrect account number or (ii) providing an 
incorrect recipient institution identifier. For the exception to apply, a remittance transfer provider 
must (i) notify the sender prior to the transfer that the transfer amount could be lost, (ii) implement 
reasonable measures to verify the accuracy of a recipient institution identifier, and (iii) make 
reasonable efforts to retrieve misdirected funds. In addition, the revised rule provides institutions 
more time to comply with the new remittance transfer standards. The final regulations, as revised by 
this rule, take effect on October 28, 2013. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Issues Statement on Deposit Advance Products. On April 25, the 
Federal Reserve Board issued a policy statement on deposit advance products. The statement 
came on the same day that the OCC and the FDIC proposed more formal guidance for such 
products. The Board statement identifies potential "significant risks" associated with deposit 
advance products, including UDAP risk and other consumer compliance risk. The statement directs 
examiners to thoroughly review any deposit advance products offered by supervised institutions for 
compliance with Section 5 of the FTC Act and reminds banks of their responsibility for vendors hired 
to offer deposit advance products. 
  
CSBS Releases Annual Report. On May 2, the CSBS released its 2012 annual report, which 
aggregates and reviews the organization's activities in the prior year, identifies future goals for the 
organization, and outlines specific priorities for 2013. The paper also incorporates more focused 
reports on past and future activities by various CSBS divisions and boards, including a report from 
the Policy and Supervision Division that reviews bank supervision, consumer protection and non-
bank supervision, and legislative and regulatory policy, including the CSBS positions on community 
bank regulatory relief and federal proposed capital rules. 

 

CONSUMER FINANCE 
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CFPB Issues Semiannual Servicemember Complaint Report. On May 1, the CFPB's Office of 
Servicemember Affairs published its Semi-Annual Complaint Report, which states that the volume 
of complaints from servicemembers, veterans, and their families has steadily increased since the 
CFPB first started accepting complaints in July 2011. The report provides limited summary 
information about the complaints, noting that mortgage complaints predominate, followed by credit 
card and credit reporting complaints. In a related blog post, the CFPB states that it has received 
more than 5,000 servicemember complaints to date, and calls again for additional questions or 
complaints from the entire military community. 
  
CFPB, FTC Announce Roundtable on Data Integrity in Debt Collection. On May 1, the FTC and 
the CFPB announced a roundtable to "examine the flow of consumer data throughout the debt 
collection process" and discuss (i) the amount of documentation and other information currently 
available to different types of collectors and at different points in the debt collection process, (ii) the 
information needed to verify and substantiate debts, (iii) the costs and benefits of providing 
consumers with additional disclosures about their debts and debt-related rights, and (iv) information 
issues relating to pleading and judgment in debt collection litigation. The event will be held on June 
6, 2013 in Washington, DC and is open to the public. 
  
CFPB Announces Consumer Advisory Board Meeting. On May 1, the CFPB announced its next 
Consumer Advisory Board Meeting, scheduled for May 15, 2013 in Los Angeles, CA. The meeting 
agenda includes a public session that will feature remarks from CFPB Director Cordray and 
comments from consumer groups, community and industry representatives, and members of the 
public. 
  
CFPB Proposes Financial Education Policies. On April 30, the CFPB published policy 
recommendations for advancing K-12 financial education. The paper, "Transforming the Financial 
Lives of a Generation of Young Americans," identifies perceived problems for young people in the 
financial marketplace and reviews current approaches to financial education for the target age 
groups. The CFPB recommends that state policymakers and educators (i) introduce key financial 
education concepts early and make a stand-alone financial education course a graduation 
requirement for high school students, (ii) include personal financial management questions in 
standardized tests, (iii) provide opportunities throughout the K-12 years to practice money 
management through innovative, hands-on learning opportunities, (iv) create consistent 
opportunities and incentives for teachers to take financial education training for use in teaching 
financial management to their students, and (v) encourage parents and guardians to discuss money 
management topics at home and provide them with the tools necessary to have conversations 
about money with their children. 
  
CFPB Explains Use of Civil Penalty Fund. On April 26, the CFPB issued a final rule that (i) 
establishes the governance structure of the Civil Penalty Fund, including the position of Civil Penalty 
Fund Administrator, (ii) identifies categories of victims who may receive funds and the amounts they 
may receive, (iii) establishes procedures for allocating funds for payments to victims and for 
consumer education and financial literacy programs, and for distributing allocated funds to individual 
victims, (iv) describes the circumstances in which payments to certain victims or classes of victims 
will be deemed impracticable, and (v) requires the Administrator to issue regular reports. While the 
CFPB issued the rule without a notice and comment period because the rule is exempt from the 
Administrative Procedures Act and other rulemaking requirements, it also issued a related proposal 
in which the CFPB seeks comment on, among other things, (i) whether it should make payments to 
victims of any type of "activities" for which it has imposed civil penalties, even if no enforcement 
action imposed a civil penalty for the particular "activities" that harmed the victim, (ii) whether it 
should limit payments to a share of the civil penalties collected for the particular violations that 
harmed a consumer, as opposed to using general Civil Penalty Fund dollars, and (iii) alternatives to 
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the allocation procedures to be used when sufficient funds are not available to compensate fully the 
uncompensated harm of all victims to whom it is practicable to make payments. Comments on the 
proposal are due within 60 days of its publication in the Federal Register. 
  
Indiana Increases Max Credit Service Charge, Supervised Loan Finance Charge. On April 26, 
Indiana enacted SB 238, which increases the maximum credit service charge for a consumer credit 
sale other than one involving a revolving charge account and the maximum finance charge for a 
supervised loan. Effective July 1, 2013, the bill increases the applicable amounts financed, which 
are subject to the graduated service charge or loan finance charge percentage, and increases the 
service charge or loan finance charge percentage that applies if the graduated percentages do not 
apply. For consumer loans other than supervised loans, the bill increases the permitted loan finance 
charge from 21% to 25%, provides that the lender may contract for and receive a loan origination 
fee of not more than 2% of the loan amount (or line of credit, for a revolving loan) in the case of a 
loan secured by an interest in land, or $50 in the case of a loan not secured by an interest in land. 
For supervised loans, the bill provides that the lender may contract for and receive a loan origination 
fee of not more than $50. For both supervised loans and consumer loans other than supervised 
loans, (i) the permitted minimum loan finance charge may be imposed only if the lender does not 
assess a loan origination fee, and (ii) in the case of a loan not secured by an interest in land, if a 
lender retains any part of a loan origination fee charged on a loan that is paid in full by a new loan 
from the same lender, certain other restrictions apply. 
  
Tenth Circuit Holds Affidavit Sufficient to Avoid Summary Judgment on FCRA Emotional 
Damage Claim. Recently, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit affirmed in part and 
reversed in part a district court's award of summary judgment to a mortgage servicer who provided 
a negative credit report after the borrower refinanced his home without notifying the closing agent 
that his servicing rights had been transferred. Llewellyn v. Allstate Home Loans, Inc., 711 F.3d 1173 
(10th Cir.  2013). The district court granted summary judgment  to the servicer and its foreclosure 
law firm after concluding that the borrower had failed to provide sufficient evidence of actual 
economic or emotional damages, or willfulness to support his FCRA claim. The Tenth Circuit 
affirmed the district court's determination that the borrower had not provided evidence of economic 
damages or willfulness, but concluded that the evidence presented was sufficient to create a 
genuine issue of material fact about whether the borrower suffered emotional damages and 
reversed and remanded for further proceedings on that claim. In so doing, the court explained that 
borrowers can rely solely on their own testimony to establish emotional harm if they explain their 
injury in reasonable detail and do not rely on conclusory statements. The appellate court also 
affirmed the district court's award of summary judgment in favor of the servicer on the borrower's 
FDCPA claim, concluding that the servicer acquired the debt before it was in default, and thus did 
not qualify as a "debt collector" under the statute. 

CREDIT CARDS 

 
CFPB Amends Credit Card Ability-to-Pay Rule. On April 29, the CFPB amended Regulation Z to 
make it easier for spouses or partners who do not work outside of the home to qualify for credit 
cards. Regulation Z generally requires that credit card issuers consider an applicant's independent 
ability to pay regardless of age. A Federal Reserve Board rule adopted to implement the Credit 
CARD Act, which took effect on October 1, 2011, required card issuers to consider only an 
individual card applicant's independent income or assets. The rule received criticism from members 
of Congress and other stakeholders who argued the rule limited access to credit for stay-at-home 
spouses and partners. The CFPB's revised rule allows credit card issuers to consider third-party 
income for a consumer who is 21 or older, if the applicant has a reasonable expectation of access 
to such income. The CFPB rule does not change the independent ability to pay requirement for 
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individuals under 21 years old. The rule is effective as of May 3, 2013 and compliance with the rule 
is required by November 4, 2013. Card issuers may, at their option, comply with the rule prior to that 
date. 

E-COMMERCE 

 
North Dakota Amends UCC to Require Electronic Recording. On April 30, North Dakota 
enacted HB 1136, which compels the Secretary of State to provide an electronic means for filing 
any record required to be filed under the state Uniform Commercial Code. The bill also, among 
other things, directs the Secretary to establish an electronic system and requires electronic filing to 
obtain or amend certain liens, including repairman's liens and other non-mortgage liens. The 
changes become effective August 1, 2015. If the Secretary makes a report to the legislative 
management and to the information technology committee certifying that the electronic filing system 
is ready for implementation, these changes will become effective ninety days following the 
completion of the certificate requirement. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

NIST Revamps Core Computer Security Guide. On April 30, the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) published a substantially revised version of its Special Publication 800-53, 
"Security and Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations," the 
government's core computer security guide. Although developed for use by federal agencies, the 
NIST Special Publication is widely used in the private sector.  The revisions are the most extensive 
since the document first was published in 2005 and is meant to address evolving and emerging 
cyber security threats. For example, the new guide incorporates issues specific to (i) mobile and 
cloud computing, (ii) insider threats, (iii) applications security, (iv) supply chain risks, (v) advanced 
persistent threats, and (vi) trustworthiness, assurance, and resilience of information systems. It is 
sector-specific to allow organizations greater flexibility in building information security systems, and 
also provides for the first time a privacy controls catalog. 
  
California Federal Court Holds Online Purchase Transactions for Shipped Merchandise Not 
Covered by Song-Beverly Credit Card Act. On April 30, the U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of California held that Section 1747.08 of the Song-Beverly Credit Card Act, which prohibits 
retailers from requiring personal information as a condition to completing credit card transactions, 
does not apply to online purchase transactions in which the merchandise is shipped or delivered to 
the customer. Ambers v. Buy.com, No. 13-196, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 30, 2013). The ruling 
extends a recent holding by the California Supreme Court in Apple Inc. v. Sup. Ct. Los Angeles, 
which held that the Song-Beverly provisions do not apply when the item purchased is downloaded 
via the Internet. In this case, the customer claimed on behalf of a putative class whose claims could 
total $500 million that Apple created a standard that applies the Song-Beverly protections whenever 
the retailer has "some mechanism" to verify the customer's identity. The plaintiff argued that the 
retailer's request as part of the purchase transaction for a phone number in addition to the shipping 
address violated the statutory privacy protection. The court reasoned that as explained in Apple, the 
state legislature intended to allow retailers to verify that a person making a card purchase is 
authorized to do so, and stated that the shipping address alone would not work as an anti-fraud 
mechanism because a person who buys merchandise online may direct shipments to addresses not 
related to the credit card billing address. As such, the court held that Song-Beverly privacy 
protection does not apply to online purchases where the merchandise is being shipped or delivered, 
and granted the retailer's motion to dismiss. 
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PAYMENTS 

 
CFPB Issues Revised Remittance Transfer Rule. On April 30, the CFPB issued a revised final 
rule to amend regulations applicable to consumer remittance transfers of over fifteen dollars 
originating in the United States and sent internationally. Generally, the rule requires remittance 
transfer providers to (i) provide written pre-payment disclosures of the exchange rates and fees 
associated with a transfer of funds, as well as the amount of funds the recipient will receive, and (ii) 
investigate consumer disputes and remedy errors. The revised rule makes optional the original 
requirement to disclose (i) recipient institution fees for transfers to an account, except where the 
recipient institution is acting as an agent of the provider and (ii) taxes imposed by a person other 
than the remittance transfer provider. Instead, the revised rule requires providers to include a 
disclaimer on disclosures that the recipient may receive less than the disclosed total value due to 
these two categories of fees and taxes. The revised rule exempts from certain error resolution 
requirements two additional errors: (i) providing an incorrect account number or (ii) providing an 
incorrect recipient institution identifier. For the exception to apply, a remittance transfer provider 
must (i) notify the sender prior to the transfer that the transfer amount could be lost, (ii) implement 
reasonable measures to verify the accuracy of a recipient institution identifier, and (iii) make 
reasonable efforts to retrieve misdirected funds. In addition, the revised rule provides institutions 
more time to comply with the new remittance transfer standards. The final regulations, as revised by 
this rule, take effect on October 28, 2013. 
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